
 

Melvin Rice uncle GoodKnife contacted him and requested to come to his house and bring his 

ghost hunting equipment also. When Melvin showed up to the house, he then told Melvin that he was 

dealing with bunch of spirits in the house and wanted to investigate and after words smudge the house. 

When it was time to investigate at proximately around  19:00 on Sat. September 18, 2021. When they 

investigated, they barely caught anything on footage and on EVP (Electronic Voice Phenomenon) expect 

for one unbodied voice when it was being asked “what do they have against Darryl. The unbodied voice 

sounded like Latin on the recorder. When they continued to investigate, they didn’t find anything else as 

evidence. So, when they were about to start proximately around 20:00.  

 

When they started to smudge the house Melvin’s cousin Anthony noticed a white mist 

hiding in one of the rooms when about to start singing Native American Drumming. When 

Anthony started first GoodKnife girlfriend told us later that when Anthony started smudging, she 

felt like someone jumped on top of the bed like they knew what was going on. When Melvin 

started to smudge, on one particular bedroom he felt a lot of negativity energy in the room while 

smudging. Melvin then started to concentrating on his praying more strongly so that nothing 

wouldn’t happen to him.  

 

When Melvin started to smudge GoodKnife bedroom and hit one side of the bed the 

paper started to fly across the room while then later hearing bangs and knocks on the ceiling. 

Melvin then  started to focus on his prayer even more and started to call down 4 archangels 

{Gabriel, Michael, Raphael, Uriel} to help out. When after Melvin mentioned their names the 

energy in the air started to get more lighter and calmer. When Melvin passed down the sage to 

Bruce to smudge. Bruce continued to smudge around the house and felt like it took longer while 

the rest of them was drumming and singing. When Bruce was finished and passed the sage 

down to GoodKnife he started to smudge and sounded like he was fighting with the spirits while 

the rest was drumming and singing in the kitchen/dining room. Bruce then started to caught 

rapidly and then started to throw up in the kitchen while GoodKnife was still smudging the 

house.  

 

When finished we then started to ask how did it start and one thought that it was the La 

Llorona since half of Prescott in the 1800 was part of Mexico. The other thought that it was part 

of the sweat ceremony while the other thought it was from one of the children who is dealing 

with some things. Either way GHOSTLAND PARANORMAL INVESTIGATORS – Director Melvin Rice has 

agreed that this one was the most intense case that he delt with yet.   


